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Fri., Sept. 29.
- Social Council Monster Movies - "Scream of Fear" and "Whore...er...Horror of Dracula" at 8:00 pm in the MH Aud. Admission 50¢
- SEA Membership Drive. SEA shells SEA cells down by the old, not the new but the old, MH Aud. from 9:00am to 4:30pm.

Sat., Sept. 30.
- Night of the Obese Butterfly.

Sun., Oct. 1.
- 7:30am Mass - Special this week only: Breakfast immediately following Mass in the central dining hall.
- 10:30am Mass
- Rock Concert (not to be confused with 7:30 and 10:30 Mass) in the field in front of the Convent (or in MH Aud, if rain) starring Pure Funk and Madison Zane (not to be confused with Madison Square, which is a garden, which is by the Tea House) - 1pm to 5pm. Free and Open.
- Manass to La Rue Carter (come in LaRue, come in! Hello? Hello?) For information (since we don't have any) contact Mary Pflanz (Ext. 247) or Cindy Rodenbeck (Ext. 394).
- Student Board meeting at 7:30 in the Social Council Room.

Mon., Oct. 2.
- Indianapolis Philharmonic Re-Hearse-Sale - there's a lot of body to it. MH Aud. 6 - 11 pm.
- WAA Volleyball, 8-10pm in the IC Gym. Hit it, a-one, a-two -- a wunnerful, a wunnerful.

Tues., Oct. 3.
- Information Session Freshperson (Freshman is Sexist) Class Officers in Perc Lounge 9:30-11pm.
- Rooster, I mean, Rooster Club Meeting 12:15 pm in the Social Council Room.

- WAA Volleyball at 8-10pm in the IC Gym.
- Sophomore Class Meeting in SAC Aud. at 6 pm. Classless Sophomores of MC Arise! You have nothing to lose but your chains!

K.M.

Thurs., Oct. 5.
- Division of Natural Science Meeting in Rm 314 at 12:30pm.

Can't live without that Carbon

EDITORIAL

This last Sunday the Student Board passed a budget which cut 20% out of every organization's budget down the line. In doing so the Board not only proved false its supposed commitment to renewing student interest and response to Board activities, but also flagrantly violated their own constitution.

According to the Board Constitution:
"The budget committee shall distribute its recommended budgetary authorizations to the participating organizations ... and shall sched-
(Cont. next column)
Letters to the Editors:

Students:  
Don't leave valuables laying around—the thief bug is out again this year.
Thank you for the fine cooperation in purchasing the parking stickers and displaying them. Some of us are not placing them in the proper place, "Rear Bumper, Left Side". We would also like to thank you for your cooperation in parking (leaving free access to emergency lanes in front of Clare and Doyle Halls.)
If you do not have the money now for your sticker, please do not steal someone else's. We have already had one case of this. Come into the Business Office and make other arrangements.

E Mc

To the College Community:

Recently I read, "Those who sought peaceful methods of solving disputes did not wish to draw back into 'splendid isolation', they realized keenly that expansion forces thrust the US irrevocably upon the world scene, but they sought to prevent these innovations from disrupting into nationalistic rivalries and destructive conflict. The author Samuel P. Hayes might well be discussing the present day peace forces. In actuality, he is discussing the peace forces around the turn of the century that were responding to US expansion and involvement in the Caribbean and the Orient. No matter, his discription of peace forces is worth consideration for in actuality it applies universally to those who seek peace.

America is aware of the conflicts we are now engaged in. It does not understand those who object to the nature of US involvement in those conflicts. Hayes provides a good understanding. Peace forces are concerned about America's position in the world. They do not want isolationism. What they do want is America involved in the world in a way that other nations will look upon it as a country of friendship, a country of honor, a country that will lend help to the world, a help that will be given with consideration and respect for the other world powers. It will be an America that is truly honorable, not honorable because it is feared.

In this election year, as in other elections, there arises leaders, men who vocalize what the people are thinking. Such a man is George McGovern. He is asking for a healthy America, a America realizing its ideals, a America that can lend its resources to those to those who are really in need, a America that can be respected in the world and that can respect the world.


John Costerisan

Free: 1-5 pm

Rock Concert!

Sunday Corps Field

Pure Funk &
Madison Zane

Security
To All Student Class, Organization and Publication Offices:

Due to the financial situation of the Student Board expenditures must be cut back for the 72-73 academic year. There are 2 main reasons for this:
1) Unpaid bills from last year totaling $1606.
2) A decrease in our total allocation which is derived from Student Activities Fee.

Faced with this problem, there is only one really fair alternative available to us; a 20% cut of the budgets of all student funded organizations. This will leave us with enough money to pay our bills this year with a small reserve for unexpected expenses. The reserve will be approximately $1300, which is small when one considers that last years board had a reserve of over $5000.

Anyone wishing to know their new budget figure or having any other questions covering this action, please feel free to contact me.

Vince Ryan
Student Board Treas. Ext. 285
Room 20, Doyle Hall or Ext. 273

MCSA Financial Budget 1972-1973

Cash Receipts:
Student Activities Fee $17,000.00
Vending Machines 600.00
17,600.00

Expenditures:
Publications 4,812.85
Classes 2,368.00
Clubs 3,140.64
Student Board 4,246.00
Social Council 1,528.00
16,095.04
Balance Free For Use 1,503.91

Publications:
Phoenix 2,699.53
Carben 320.00
Fioretti 1,400.00
Darkroom 393.32
1,528.00

McGovern Volunteers

I will be going to McGovern Headquarters again this Saturday, leaving Clare Hall at 9:00 a.m. Will probably return to Marian around noon. Everyone is welcome=volunteers are needed.

For information or arrangements call or see me:
Ed McCord
Room 130, Doyle Ext. 316

LIQUOR POLICY REFERENDUM

A total of 346 people took part Wednesday in the referendum concerning the possibility of revising Marian's liquor policy. 94.6% were in favor of a change in the policy, 5.4% were opposed.

The exact results are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dorm Students</th>
<th>Day Students</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No change in the present policy:</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of alcoholic beverages...</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you would like to see...</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At social events:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the dormitories:</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At specifically designated areas:</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Just join the

Buck NIXON

Club

$1.00 a week until election for support of the

INDIANAPOLIS MCCOVEL

HEADQUARTERS

contact — Ed McCord
ext. 316
Student Board Meeting

Student Board will meet this Sunday at 7:30, in the Social Council Room. The agenda will be:

1. Appointment of students to Conduct Review Committee
2. Appointment of Day Student rep.
3. Formation of Political Action Committee
4. Formation of Conduct Review Committee
5. Alcoholic Beverages Committee report
6. Students on Board of Trustees Committee report
7. Discussion of memo

Political Activities Committee

The Student Board formally organized the political activities committee at its last meeting. The purpose of the committee is "to provide political information to the students, to stimulate political activity in the student body."

The committee will have a chairman serving as main coordinator of the committee, providing information and direction for it. It will also include three vice-chairmen who will be responsible for the Democrat, Republican, and Interest Group subcommittees. These committees may be broken up into groups with specific interests in national, state, or local politics, or in specific interest groups.

The committee will work on a strictly volunteer basis. Anyone interested in the chairman or vice-chairman positions, or in working with any specific group in the committee, should contact any Student Board member.

Day Student Representative

One position of day student representative to the Student Board is presently vacant and will be filled by the Student Board at this Sunday’s meeting. Anyone interested in this position should contact a Board member and try to attend Sunday's meeting.

Traffic Appeals Committee

Two students are needed to serve on the traffic appeals committee. The committee handles appeals of parking and traffic tickets incurred on the H.C. campus and hears cases referred to it of individuals regularly abusing their driving privileges. A faculty member and an administrator also serve on this committee. Anyone interested in these positions should contact a Student Board member.

Conduct Review Board

Nominations are still open for student student position on the Conduct Review Board. There should be one senior, one junior, one sophomore, one student at large, and one alternate. Anyone interested in these positions should contact Student Board.

Committee for the Revision of Conduct System

The committee formed last year by the Student Board to review the whole conduct system and offer suggestions for its improvement has been revived again this year. If you are interested in being a member of this committee, contact a Student Board member.

Carbon Applauds:
- Clare Hall Board's initiative in acting on half of its constituency
- No more J.J.
- Beach Ball music in caf
- Sally running outside Clare Hall in her pajamas

Hisses:
- Sr. Fran's "write-everything-you-know" tests
- Ron Morgan's haircut
- Al... Yawn
- The Phoenix for misspelling Vanes and Buffington

Youth in Politics will be discussed by Daniel Lenz

Dir. for Youth Activities Republican Nat. Committee

Mon - Oct. 2

1:40 - 2:30 pm

rm. 209

Suicide Prevention Service

632-7575
The 13th Green

Intramural Football

Rain dampened the football spirits last Sat., so two games were won by forfeits. The Gods of Hellfire were victorious over the Elders by forfeit and War won by forfeit over the Mother Truckers. Among the real games, the Vice Lords won over Hobbit's Heroes 39–12. Playing like dynamic Catsharks, the Gods were paced by the scoring of Paul Gerth and Ed Jelin, each accounting for two touchdowns. Pat Zapp also ran for one score and threw for three. The Hobbits scored one on a pass from “Bilbo” Kline to “Fredo” Hauer, and another from Ryan to Kline.

In the other contest, the Lone Rangers (nee the Old Masters) continued their scrouge of the West by taking the Butt 42–0. Ken Tyrrell threw for six touchdowns, three to Ken Aust and two to Don Hayden. The Rangers defense scored its second shutout as “Mumbo” Hammelgarn and “Roy” Bufflington continued their tenacious play. Butt did not play up to their potential, yet they still have the players to give someone a decent came.

Sundays schedule is:
12:30 Elders vs. Hobbit's Heroes
1:30 Butt vs. War
2:30 Lone Rangers vs. Mother Truckers
3:30 Gods of Hellfire vs. Vice Lords

The Old Master predicts:
-Hobbits Heroes execute Elders
-War wipes out Butt
-Lone Rangers gun down Mother Truckers
-Vice Lords overrule the Gods

W.A.A. Volleyball

Five teams remain undefeated as the second round of women's intramural volleyball came to a conclusion Wednesday night. Tough competitive matches coupled with a few upsets characterized the week's activities.

The biggie on Monday night played Gagan's Gangsters against the Blue Yarn with both teams holding a 2–0 record. The Gangsters came out on top through excellent team cooperation. Yes sports fans, this is definitely a tough junior team with the potential to gain the championship from Wazuri especially after the latters action that same night. The fresh team

Main Ingredient spirited on by their bouncy Miss Pritz—almost swallowed the champs but in the end Wazuri came back to defeat Ingredient in 2 games; 15–13, 15–13. Other Monday night results were the Snatches over Valley of the Dolls; undefeated 8 Pak Plus One smashed Squatty and Friends; the Voluptuous Volleystopped Bruno's Raiders from attacking; 7 over East Wing and LSM slid over Fleschel's Farm Outs; Indiana Bombers demolished 3H Company; and the Marsh-pelly team sparked by "Space" Hellman came through to maintain their undefeated record by cooling the Red Hot Mammals.

Wednesday night's games opened with an anticipated victory of Mamma's over Valley of the Dolls. But the Dolls defeated the Mamma's after a tough night game between Janie Bruns and Marieta Schiedler. 3-H Company swallowed the Main Ingredient as two frosh teams matched their skills. The Voluptuous Volleys compiled a 4–0 record after destroying the Bombers of Indiana. (Whalen had a real battle to handle.)

Blue Yarn tied Brand X; while Gagan Gangsters mopped Squatty and Friends. The Snatches (of 2-East) continued their one game winning streak to make it 2 biggies in a row by defeating a misinformed East Wing.

The Marsh "M"s were almost stuck with a defeat, but after three games managed to stop Bruno’s Raiders. 8-Pak Plus One for the Road trounced LSM while Wazuri made it their fourth straight by taking Fleschel's Farm Outs. So as the second week of women's sports comes to a conclusion, this is the ole Vap rounding the 13th and hopefully heading for home.

Day Student Lunch Tickets $8.70 any ten 
Purchase in the Business Office